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Islands, they certainly have not been
weakened by tbe statements of General
, . ..
Merrltt
i

SHARP ORDERS FROM MACK

tsericegonp to saywhers fiemloglS
ec u per B tbsre, will agala be some

OUR BOYS FOURTH.

rv
business.
thinks
Denver Partiality Tod Ore it for 1 '.- - of busiaese is en tbeHemend out of
,.
the Las Vti'i Military
t 's ij swing to better prjees for sheep
The Gaulois declares that whereas
J'rsfwklch are the wo principal
the Spaniards at the onUet wore obONLT $(0,000,000.
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Puerto Rico and Cuba Must Be Evacuated or There'll be Trouble.

.

GEN. LEE AND COL. BRYAN TO CO SOUTII

OUT OF A JOB. -

Many Major and Brigadier

erals Honorably

:

-

charged Today.

..

Indians
His Bacon and Says. the
General Bacon Saves ......
,

DIs-- "

Gen-
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.".

,
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Washington, Oct. 7. President
McKtnley hat cabled the United States
military commission that Puerto Rieo

island must be evacuated by the Spanish force on or before October 18, and
the Spanish oemmiiiioners are to be bo
informed. In case of failure of the
Spaniards to complete evacuation by
that date, the United States cemmis-aloneare directed to take possession
and exercise all the functione ef gov--.
eminent. This fact was developed at
today's cabiaet meeting. It was also
stated that the President had notified
the United States evacuation commission at Havana that the Spaniards will
be expected to evacuate the island ef
by December 1, with a etrosg in
timatioa, in case of failure, that the
United States would immediately thereafter taie possession of the govern.. i
ment.
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Plaza &rocery.

DEALERS IN

kst cabled the navy department that he

has been advised that a number "of
Spanish troops have arrived at Singapore bouad for the Philippines to reinforce the Spanish garrison at Iloilo, on
the island of Fanay. At this place is
concentrated about all that remains of
the Spanish army of occupation in the
Philippines outside of a few troops' on
the, island. ot. .Luzon. In despatching
troops from Spain to these Islands, the
has raised a direct
' Spanish government
Question a to its itght toreinforee
"troops engaged inaetaal hostilities with
iaiurgent forces. The weight of opinion hero is tbat this action does not constitute breach of the terms of the
protocol supendiog hostilities. A good
deal, however, may depend upon
whether the Spaniards confine them-aelv- e
to a defensive position or undertake to carry on an offensive warfare
against the insurgents.

Minn., Oct. 7. A
special from Dulutb, Minn., says Gen
eral Bacon seat word that he has the
Pillsger band whipped, and does not
need further reinforcements.
Walker, Minn., Oct. 7. General Ba
con and men arrived hero at 12:25 p.m ,
having no difficulty in landing off the
boats. It is reported that at several
points along the lake were seen whits
nags indicating surrender. '.
,

A NEW ARMY

CORPS.
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Washington, Oct. 7. A general or

Paris Supplies Another. Sensation and It May Mean
i

Revolution.

Anglo-Americ-

an

Held.

CniOAGO,

111.,

Oct. 7.

The Tribune's

staff correspondent at Walker, Minn.,
n route to the scene of the fight between Company E, Third Infantry,
od the Pillager tndiana, under com
bo and of General Bacon, on Bear Island
ays: The steamer' Flora has arrived
bringing the killed and wounded in
Wednesday's engagement. The killed
mro:' Offleers Major ; Melville Wilkin- on, sergeant William iiutler; privates
Edward Lowe, John Olmstead, John
Swallenstecker, Alfred Zebell. Tbe
wounded are: E. E. Antonelle, shot in
the leg; Sergeant Levy Ayers, shot in
the neck; Richard Boucher, shot in the
shoulder; Edward Brown, shot in the
face; John Daily, shot through the
thigh; Charles Francis and. Private
shot in the shoulder?
Godfrey,
Chas. Jelsen,
Albert A. . Chuyler
and Charles Turner, shot' in the"
shot
ahoulder;
George
Wicker,
it the leg. The wounded civilians are
Edward Harris.clty marsball of Walker;
Joseph Oscar, pilot of the steamer
Jeunie; T. J. Sheeban, deputy U. S.
Tinker and
. Marsball; Indian Inspector
Henry Watt era, engineer of the tug
a'
Jennie. :
;';
General Bacon is unhurt. 'All news
paper correspondent have been ac
counted for uninjured, although at one
time under the same .heavy fire which
thinned the ranks of ibe troops. Lieu
tenant Colonel Harbach says General
Bacon will come into Walker from
. Bears
Island today. A council will
tben be held at which It will be decided
what the next move in the campaign
etudl be. Bacon has sent word tbat the
Indians scattered from the front, and
feave taken refuge in a dense tangle
unrounding the forest.
;.

ONLT SPECTLATIOH.

Minneapolis, Oct.

Oct

Simon Gug
Denver,
bition buildings and underground rail
as candidate
has
withdrawn
genheim
60,-0road has completely ceased. About
anti-TollSilver Bspublichns
men are on a strike. Fights between of ths
"black- for governor. This Is probably the In
the strikers and the
The troops and itial step looking towards fusion with
legs" are Incessant.
mounted guards have been obliged to the regular republicans.
repeatedly charge the strikers. Tbe
Death. and Peace.
;
Temps declares the leaders are aiming
7. Wah
Oct
White
Minn.,
Earth,
at a general strike, if not a revolution. Paw Nah Quod, White
Cloud, head
The latest news is that the municipal chief of
Kiver
White
the
reservatiea
council and contractors have coma to and the Gladstone of the
Chippewa In- an agreement regardiag the demands
in Minnesota, died this morning,
of tbe laborers. Hopes are expressed
75. Everything is peaeeful hers.
aged
a
few
end
will
in
strike
days.
that the

Tbe Jour- BSi's Walker, Minn., special says:
Watchers around towa last night re
ported signal lights flashing back and
fourth on the opposite shore of the
jske and are fearful that large bodies
f Indians from other reservation
ceaehsd the Pillager camp durlog the
igbt The tug Flora left at 2 o'clock
f '. ,'3 Boruisg to bring out Ceaeril
7.

ed

GENERAL MERRITT SCORES.

tbobi

He

Scares Spain by Insistence
on Uncle Sam Retaining All

the Philippine Islands.

1

Pakis, Oct. 7. Beport has It tbat the
United States intends to solve the Philippine difficulty by insisting upon the
cession of the whole archipelago.' This
is said to be a bard blow for the Spanish
commissioners.. From the few details
that leaked out, it seems that Spain
hoped to deal with the Philippines upon
the basis ef the cession of .Manila and
one island for a coaling station, and
sell the remainder as soon as possible.
It is said that the Spanish commissioners received definite instructions to refuse agreement to cession of the island
of Luzon unless the United States will
assume the entire Pbilllplne debt. As
to tbe independence of the other islands
the commissioners, it appears, refuse
even to consider it.
General Merritt, in both conferences
with the commissioners, is known to
have strongly urged upon Mr. Day and
his colleagues the importance of holding all the islands.
i

;

;
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camp f roundi.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OALIFOBKIA
'

Commencing Monday, Oct. io.Mr

,

ff Program Each EfefliDg

Cfcan
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Spctiattit. war pictures, Etc.; Prices
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WOV need not fear to send uours y
JSn est woolens-we

nndjSo cents

rnetooa.
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(Be
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or unfurnished; bouse of five rooms and bath
room. Suitable for small family. In
28-t-f
..
quire at this office.
.

Good Cook:lnir.. . The best of.
w altera emDloyed. Everything
vthe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week. .
Railroad
Avenue, next to Ike
'
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WOOL DEALERS
Las Vegas N. M.

;PaId up capital,

IjoodthLs

your earnings by depodtiag thum In
they will bring yod. an Imwme. ."Iwre-doUs- r
made." So depotiM reeetred at less thee fi. - Interest
SS mod over.

i

that no such
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Not its coinage by U. S. mints dor we refer to, but
Charge, to eveiy patron of the People's Store.
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ved Is two dollars
ou all dwotiu ef
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F.CiCORSETS

': ETery corset bearing the stamp P. O. C.
ie made wita especial care tor c irreotness
'"
of ibepa, fifaud durability.. In baying sn
.
MAK9 ;
V. C. 0. co set, should .you dlsMTer after
day's tiial, that you ere- not satis
thirty
r
money will be refunded. Thii
you
ample time to prove aud behold
(Itcs
net only that nb'cb Is good, but what U
positively lower iri price an i of a higher
standard than anything in the marte;,Yiz;
f. O. C. Corsets and V aist?. ' ", .
Me buys our No,. 030 to sat, s good es
any (old at aOc,
47o buys our No.JO cor3et,rade
sateen,
dre dene efTsct, in black, wo to 75.
47o bays our No. 606 eorset, made of sat
sen, black or drab,,eilk Irhnrtrtd, 1 ned, a
. ,
bargain atjaif.
f ..
j ;fi0j.boy3.bai'ISo. 19 corset,
booti, latest
French model io black silean only, cheap
at85e.
J 93o bays our No 3,"0 corret, made of
superior English steeo, black or gray,
shork. medinni or lonat
five or s x
hooks
haVepaid $1.25 for cot as goo
but similar eorets g ild to y u as t argains.
$1.00 secures our No. 49 oorset( illustrate
on y
by cut) latet French mcdel In
Onl'SToA
A most Oeautiful corsnt, eritb Ince
Thoe who hire 6en It and bought
it inf irm us tbat other stores esk, for an
inferlof eHicle, $3.00. v
Pu; e silk aid stin
r.bbnn lo
VOa
buys the fjmouj Chicago waist f jr a'l thu Itfsding
fludfs note rur '.pries:
ladies.
B
No.
i atNo.3c:13 No at 6n:10 No. 7 at 7c; No. 9
20c buys a Misses' waist, sold all 'over at
at
No.
at
at

American Beauti

fled.-yon-

1
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HOGSUTT,'.

50;.

CBIXDKEN'9 CAPS.
i .
i
.At 23c a large variety of Children's
csps and tamoshnuters to pick from.
47o buys a "Kmnember thp Mafne" sailor
cap; alto boy's hats remarkably cheap,
!
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has ever been made to the people of Las Vegas. Every person
$t.oo or
entitled to a haAdsome gift of silverware, of their own selection, buying at our
displayed
stored
coupons or trade-stampgiven, buf. an outright gift of articles of silverware
.ornamental and useful. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and iudsre ifbeautiful,
it don't.
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cariXTx&xst fajo qs

Wr3ave

4

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Friedman & Bro.

!

V

M. CUKNINGHAM. TreldMit.
FftANC SPSINCEBl.
D-r
HOSKIXS
T.
,
'
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Wee: Silver ; sPree Silver!!

p. B.JAHOARV; Assistant Casiier.
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n

excellent orcnestra wiu piay aunng Sunday
dinner hours.

- ;
A large assortment, of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,.
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M".

"
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Las Vegas, N. M J
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OFLASIVEQAS.

la tfca highest frade kaktef pewter
Atteal teete stew ft fee eee- iMrd farther thoa any eOer traanS.
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M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European
,

EAST LAS VEQA3,rN. M.

Hat0DapS

iivtuLcsviyies
KAaomo

The Sara!

f
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Proprtetreaa.'

Lewi's.

-

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that 11ns call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street tSUf

n

J.

Restaurant,

;

VlM-Prceid--

wea

.
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"

See our Soft Hat at- 75 ceriftit
"Imported Derby Hat at $iloo.

"

and El Paso, Texas.r

PLAZA HOTEL.

i

h - Fatronlae tU'

Model

Choice four room resldenoej with- - nice
lot, en Grand Aventte,11ale on Tllden and
Xleventb Utreeta.
,. Blorehoase aad lot la business
etnterjt
.1- rv'eight yeare tiate.- , ,
.
f Vaoant loti sold od lire years time.'
;
. See J. H. Taitlebaom, residence TOfi Male
Btreet between Seventh and Klghth.
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For Rbnt, Furnished

'
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Hoatio jews mi
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

i.

Tbe milk from this dairy
purified by
aseans of tba Vermont Btralnsr and Aerator which takes off the animal heal and
odor by a stralmng process aad keeps
the milk aweet fte to olgbt beora longer

iput

.

JT.

'

Frep

CJ

again is session.

Pam3, Oct. 7.' The Americsn and
Spanish peace commissieners again
confront each other this afternoon.
Thus far the substance of the American
presentment has not been disclosed. It
was its presentation at Monday's joi:
sessiou which caused the Spaniards to
ask for a recess until Friday. If t
Americans were then sweeping in
demaa$
regardiog tea rU .

not to shrink them.

o-ooid- s

East Las Vegas,
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEffETABLES

n
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bcuisholiz,
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EASTBRlsI
IE oLisrisr"EiiD

:

cam a to the Tront

Photographs $3 per doaan, enlarged pie- S3 aach, flrit alaai work gaaraateed
address or call at tbe Flasa Stadia, Mrs. J.
A. Beat, proprietor, La Vegas, K. U.

'
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ONE::WEfeK,

Heoia tantl far Open Brery Mght thsflLf p.m. Setardara te r. M.
complate. With or with-a- t
rait, f nraiabed
cooking oulflt. For forthar la forma
w. L. Thomfsos,
, eddreas
tvy-- , A A aBk
lly
Look Box 73,
Iai V agaa Hot Bprlaft.
Mots Milk, battar and ef ( furniahed
lM-t- f
at cap ground! at market prloaa.

Spring--

.

60J;

Carreet Styles.

THE

:

Q Navajo Blankets. f
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Soft HatstPerby
lwuw auu

--

All Kinds of Native Produce

In the City..,'

ersiMus.

K Far tammer oatlor

best of cigars.

'

Now on Sales.'

7.

er

)

v

A

Cole.,

line

A fresh

ofCandies and tbe

puncanippera iHousel

Tounian's

Full List of Killed and Wounded
Paris, Oct. 7. Tha strike of the
in Wednesday's Fray--laborers here has extended to nearly all
Council of War to be
building trades. Work on the exhi- McKInleylts Hhead in Colorado.

tabid

,

m 'l7olVMiilJ"Dainf,:

;

.-

affords served on

)

i the
2
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iTsw Tfoni? Oct 7;Silver,
Lead. iiriKl Copper, 11 :

y

Generals BrecKcnrldge, Graham
and Wheeler Get Stations
In the South.

der was issued today organizing a new
army corps and designating various
points where the troops will be station
ed. The third. fifth and sixth corps are
discontinued; the first second and
fourth reorganized. They are to be
commanded respectively by Major Gen
Gen. Lee at the Front.
erals Breckenridge, Graham and Wheel'
Washington, Oct. 7. Major General er. Headquarters will be located as
Fitzbugh Lee received orders from the follows: First corps, Macon, Ga.; sec
war department today directing him to ond, Augusta, Ga.; fourth, Huntsville,
move bis command from Jacksonville, Ala.,.Fla., to Savannah, Ga., and get in readi
ness to embark for Havana the last of
60,000 MEN ON STRIKE.
this month.
PLUGGED BY PILLAGERS.

thing the market

catst?iiifo,ii ef.

,

-

Good home
cooking. 'Every-- '

I'.ttrtat

reir

(Giro leer's

:

& PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
:

EUciReistaurant.
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ltiAP.ZAI.ARES

Wholesale
'

Be-ct'- .;:

.ri,

L

GOMPANY,

b

I

' at the
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HAS 'jtaC WHIPPED.

:

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

:

tea-t'S- ed

Minneapolis,

Delicate Question.

TT A8niifaTON1Oct.7.-AdBiir-

acon and men. Pending' their return
i ;r will probably be nothing done.
1 he indications are that both sides will
rest today with fair prospects for a
resumption of hostilities tomorrow un
less the Indians surrender. " Gus Beat- lieu, who knows the Indians around
Leech Lake as well as any living man,
is confident they will today ask terms
for peace. Beauliau brought word tbat
four of those for whom warraats were
issued have given themselves up to the
chiefs of their respective tribes by
whom they will be given up today at a
conference they have asked for with
Agent Sutherland. As proof of the In
tentlons ef the Indians to be more
friendly, Beaulieu points to the fact
tbat all Indians now coming into the
agency are bringing their wives and
children. ;
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Sweet Apples

:

A FULL LIST OF THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

J

Newspapers, and te tbess I
a cerl.ie prefll e( my
frwly
yearly butlnru."

--

7. The war de
partment today issasd s long expected
order for the honorable discharge frem
the volunteer sir vice of the United
States of three major generals and twenty-six
brigadier generals of volunteers.
I his heavy redaction was made nec
sary by the fact that the volunteer army
itself has already bee a reduced fall
fifty per cent and there is consequently
no duty remaining for these offleers.
Officers promoted from the regular
army will return to their former dntlti.
Major Generals, John Coppinger, Hamilton 8. Hawkins, Jacob S. Kent;
Brigadier Generals, Francis K Guea-the-r,
Alfred E. Bates, George L. Gills,
pis, Lucius F. Hubbard, James B.
Watlee, Charles P. Mattocks, Mark W.
Sheafs, James U. Berkley, Joseph W.
Plums, Thomas L. Rosser, Joseph 2C
Hudson, John I. Redgers, Andrew S.
Burt, Peter C. Halnei, Geo. A. Garret
J
'.
bob, Henry M. Dufflsld, Jacob B, Bab-coc-k,
r
Wallace
F.
Thd
Roy Stone,
Randolph,
Oregon Deadlock.
Henry Carroll, Edward P. Pearson,
ALEM.Oregon, Oct 7. Tko Ortgsn
John H. Page, William It. Wherry, legislators la joint session ' today tsok
Charles D. Yiele, Aaron S. Daggstt, anether rots for United States Senator.
John H. Patterson.
With the exception t tat tbe f ulloaists
oast a fsw votes forM.A.MlUer the
A Divided Household.
sltaation remains naehangsj.
'
New York, Oo, 7. A special to the
STOCK MOTES.
Herald from Manila says: Artachio, a
fellow leader with Agslnaldo in the
At Boston last week, , ZC3.000 peands
former revelation and who brought
f Texu wool sold at prices ranging ail
suit against Aguiaaldo for half the
the way from 12c to 18o per pound.
money paid by Spain to make peace,
Entries in the Hvs stock department
has been shot by order of the iasargent
leaders at Malatus. It is doubtful at the Omaha exposition are substanWhether Aguinaldo was a consenting tially as follows: Cattle, 600; sheep,
party to the execution. The insurgent 600; swiae, 800; horses, 200 There will
party is becoming more and mors disor- be a complete catalogue published, a
ganized every day, each petty chief set- fact for which the pqblis will be pre
ting up a little government of his own, feundly gratefuL
The fifth series of London wool salts
and no one paying great attention to
pened last Monday with. 33,998 bales
Agalnaldo's orders.
of wool offered; a macb larger ameunt
Gen. Greene's Testimony. . than at tbe corresponding salt last
,n
Waswtnotow, Oct 7. Gen. F. V. year...
W. W. Bogolpaf FrsoIdi esunty,
Greens, in charge of one of the divisions
of ths U. S. troops at the battls of Ma Texas, sold last week to a buyer
nila, was before the war investigating Albuquerque, N. Mn abs&t COO
commission this forenoon. Hs sailed aheep at $2.23 per head, west off. Mr.
to Manila on the steamer China. , Hs Bogel reserved his mutton flock. .
found ths ship in good condition, bat
v P. W. Thompson, a proaiuent citimsa nscsssarily crowded. Taers was zen., of. Maverick
eontyK Tex and a
no complaint during the voyage of pioneer Texas
sheepasao, we hero on
scarcity sf supplies, but during ths busiaeasJast weelu Hr. Them peon said
first two days out there was soms dis- tbat 1893 was ths first
year in forty
satisfaction with ths cooking. This years that ho has been entirely oat of
was soon improved.
Details sf ths the sheep business aad ha feels like a
battle of Manila were related, as in his duck out of water. With wool at 10
report to ths war department cents psr Vf at says tbat sheepmen
can just about hold their own ss the
The Church In Line.
cost sf producing wool in west Texas
Washington, Oct. 7. A significant is anywhere between 1213 cents, per
special session of the Episcopal Trien B. lis looks for an increase In pries,
nial Council was held today, house however, by another year aad should
bishops, joining house deputies la a
joint meeting to do honor to a deputa
tion from ths English church, Caaada.
This- - blending of church forces from
both sides of ths border wss regarded
as in lino with the recent
trend of events.

.
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JOnN W. ZOLLARS,
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.

Are Whipped.

3

t.

First National Bank.

v

Washington, Oct.

.,
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J
O

1M ttV .UCM.

I

7, 1893.

eti proddcSd in his section. '
C
awards
Tie
Cold.,
:t
Tie demand for 'stock sheep' and
Dihtek,
.
lathe band cent.-- t are: I L. tela; J -. ., is remarkably 'good according to
.',
l$
Cetoade J lliila: f, Colors! t ; 1 from the range and market.
CityKCsloMt..t f rise, tl.:-- , Csafar
1. t is not an, overiuppiy' of ' shet'p,
Lie Grs: Cnia, $alli C
seeoei s:r tan there "be for some years to
Katck!a - j, and throughout the satire tett
prize. 100;Secoai
sea, Kis., third flassjLU Trrtt KM- - a.i Boathwea fiockruasurs" seem to
Lave great faith in the futsro.
tary, fourth place.. The S::.. l
baads-Ua- lon
raclfle, tilis, as, first
.
MARKETS.
prixs, $100; Pollards, Start. Tills, Colo';
second place; Lovelaad Military band,
A
.
Csdtle aad Iboea.
third place.- - ...
"loo. 0ct 7. Cattle Receipts
2,M;iBBluditf 2,000 westerns; dull; 1 1 VUL'l
'V Denver's Dreary Drag.;'
net.' v steers, loc to 25c lower; beeves,
Denvee, Colow Oct 1 At tbe codrt te H!(t.&0; cows and beifvrs,-- ' $2.00
'
'
martial trial of Chaplala Melatrs to- 2480: TeTM Steers,
2.903.80; westerns,
stocksrs
aad
t1.50Q4,.4i;
feeders,
wir-nday, the prosocutisn iatrodttced
13.101.45.
.
la rsbutUl. Loe UBery, uvt- 8,000;", ma'ket,-strktef
Racalptv
intendest of cnstrsctlon of ths ntfj
; natives,
4J2.90rt.5ot westerns,
Denver mint, iestlted that "Chaplain tU. vU0; Uahs, t3.7&Q8.0Q,
Moietyre, In assterssUoa Asgust tp,
;
..
Kaasaalty. 5teck.
Uld blm that wlfi ths batUs f Jay
stiSlAS City, Oct .7. Cattle
3rd began, SAaisloa was' fifteen Miles
:,,; iSXJOl- 'market opened strong;
away; that he said when the preset eied 'weak;- natife "eteers;t4 CO Q
50; Texss efefrs,' 8S,45t3 50; Texas
was going into battle (he paued . the 85
cows. $1
CO.
native cows - and
Iowa going to the rear. The chaplain helf eis, 25(53
stockers and feed-TS- ,t
81004,40;
said "Fighting Bob" Evans was a cow3.0505X5; bulls, 82.5063 73.
Ksooipts, 2,000; firm: lamb, CundyY
ard and Admiral Schley "shewed ths S
14 li&Mi muttons, 83.0004 2i
4
white feather."
Pfityne,
. JobavL. Bl inn and o S. King,
'
Proprietors
to Govern :r Adams,
St. Wft-- li
Cr?io.
that the cbapla! seads aimilat
i.iW' ooa
rsmarks to thsm. T'z t ' "2 advocate
Op Cast Miguel Bank
asked. tas court's
tssend r
east and west for wit,
would
t
aiars V', :'.'. v , - Ora'ad Avenue,
in
testify regarding defeiiasr I
KtwjTOBr; Oct. 7.--f Money on' call
ths use of liqaor. Tba
ft : s d s noratnaily
pr cent Vvlmt ttet-- ' lH . ulit
eaatile tsr,
percent
MssTet

j

fir

Quinces

.

durate, they are now disposed to
modify their intentloas. Spain, it is
Si4, will Dnaliy agree to give up Ma
nila and the island of Luzon, on eoadin
tioa that the United States aasame the
Philippine debt, amounting to 1 40,000,.
000, and accord privileges of trad
to
the Spaniards.

l.

T
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

n

be;
l(!c.
9c;
No. 1 Pore silk Ficot Edge Ribbon
5
buy
yards.

5c

Now lines arri?e daily, adding

This Week's Shoe

Bargains:'

Chi dren's DongcH button, spring heel,
pateut leather tip: 70e for sites 5 to 8, sold
usually at 60c; 85if r sises 9 to 12, io!d
usually at $1 00; $1.00 for sises 13 to 3, sold
usually at $1.11.
Boy's shoes, the kind that last, 13 to 2 at
95o;to6, $110.
B y's splendid quality shoe, 8 to 5, $1 85
Boy's shoes, the like of which for comfort, good looks and service you can't find
any here aud at a price that will make
y, u a loyal pa'r.in of tbe People's Store
from 13 to 3 at $1.50; from S to 5 at $1.65.
,

MEjj'S GLOVES

'

Mo buys a flaece-llne- d
driving glove,
,
baiguiu at 75c.
75c sdcurei a gs.ntlet glore told always
at $1 00.
;
$1.00 procures a u6nnlne California buckskin, linen stitched, sold elsewhere at $1.50

SlkN'8 OTERSHIKTS.
Fa'l weight double breasted at 47c.

Fall weight, doable fleece lined, a snap
at 95a.
47c f r vnnr rhAiVc f mm .n immAne ... .
iety of oveish rti black tateen. fiaunel.
twill, etc., sold elsewhere t 75c.

TiBLB LINENS.
bleachai Thla

25c per vard fr.r
worth 85j.
Rfirt

Tlr

.rt fir1i.K

r.m..v '

fn.:

other
and additional attrsctioas to Lineu lable Damask, usual price Ciic.
70c cer vard fnr fifl iiwh hi.h .r..4. i
tlie incomparsble tariairn alwsys to be
able Damask, usual price Sac
found at the 'Temple of Kjoucruy."

ReiC tl

& CO.

i

PEOPLE'S STORE.

S. PATTY..f

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

THE PEOPLE'S FAPEB.
Established la 1870.
Published

Las

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

U

Bntarcs et ; tbs Cut
Hco4 clu matter.

oninifi

Vefee poetofflce M

Nv

Price

Per Bottle.

$1.00

any circnm
for tbe return or
the safe keeping of any rejected msofl-scrip- t.
Mo exception will be mads to this
or
role, wltb regard to either letters
Nor will the editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man
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In the last five years, wages have
been reduced 33 per cent. So much for
the gold standard to which the Republican party of New Mexico has pledged
Itself.
--

If

Max Frost's usual supply of pap

from the Territorial

treasury depends

carrying" of this county by
his faction, be had as well giro up all

flpjn the

--

hope, for that is something he cannot
do.
"

Tbe real estate and personal property of the United States has shrunken
50 per cent, when measured by gold, tn

the last twenty yeare; yet New Mexico
Republicans pledge themselves to the
Bingle good standard.

It is painfully

apparent that many of
tbe Republican party newspapers are
not tearing their hair In enthusiastic
endorsement of Mr. Perea's nomination. Waiting for Mr. Catron to tap his
traditional bar'l, perhaps.

The Devil reproving sin has never
besn popular, especially when the reproof is for the purpose of calling
from the Divil. The force of
this remark depends on the application
nC it, as Capt. Jack Bansby would have
su'.d.

Col. R. E. Twitohell is not
ways on the wrong side. He admits
that in Lis Vegas is published "the
popular newspaper of New Mexiso,'
Is it any wonder, then, that the Albu-- q
jerque Cltizsa declined his communication with tha nks? '
al-

The Democrats of Massachusetts in
their state platform declare that tbe

business of tbe country is in a worse
condition than it was in 18J6. Yet
New Mexico Republicans pledge themselves anew to the single gold standard,
by which this candition of affairs has
been brought about and continued.
Hon. T. A. Finical is developing
rare and altogether unexpected sense of
humor. In his speech nominating Hon.
I'edro Perta as candidate to head tbe
Republican ticket in this Territory, be
referred to tbe gentleman from Burnal-ill- o
as "a man of progress and enterprise." The remarks were greatly
by all who know Mr. Perea
personally. Albuquerque Democrat.

It

is amusing to see the futile but industrious efforts made by the gld

power of the east, and their organs, te
account for the decline in stocks, the
failure in'banks, tbe strikes of em
ployes, the quietness of factories, tbe
absence of price for wcol, and the impossibility to float any enterprises,
however meritorious. The reason is as
plain as the nose on the face. The
of silver has made money
so valuable, while property has proportionately decreased ia value, that the
capitalist can do better to board his
money than to employ it in enterprises
of almost any character.

The

Murphey-Va- n

AN HONEST

idea of erecting a monument as,

.tribute of this great Nation, over the
grave of General La Fayette, has been
anctloned and indorsed by Congressional action and prominent men
throughout the country. It has been
decided by the commission in charge of
the undertaking that Wednesday, Oct.
),
19, (the anniversary of tbe fall of
be designated throughout the
United Mates as "La Fayette Day," upon which the school children of our
country shall assemble for tbe purpose
of learning of the life and character of
General La Fayette, and bis distinguished services to our country; and al- to make such contributions in
money as they may be able toward the
rection of the proposed roonnmsnt to
his memory. It is interesting to note
that Gov. M. A. Otero has designated
this date also as a holiday in all the
public schools and institutions in New
York-town-

Attaattuu.

XiOaE8T.

LA8 VEQAR. N M

GEO. T. HILL,
i

Painter.

Th

,

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents,
PROTEST.

I

combination
bile the
for controlling politics (and county securities) is sputtering away at Santa
Fe, and devoting much of its precious
time to meddling witb and misrepresenting the honest and business like administration of San Miguel county affairs, it appears that things Republican
in another quarter of tbe Territory are
going to the definition
Look at Socorro county, for instance.
Tbe appended card, which quite fully
explains itself, is published by one of
the most respeoted and earnest Republicans in New Mexico:
I desire to inform my friends and
call tbe attention of the Governor to
the fact that after I bad been unanimously elected a delegate to the Territorial Republican convention to represent Socorro county, Mr. S. Alexander appointed district attorney for
the supposed purpose of causing harmony in the pirty, and a member of
the committee on credentials at said
Territorial convention, did deliberately
wipe my name from tbe list of those
entitled to represent Socorro county,
and substituted tbe name of a rank
outsider, thus defeating the will of
those who caused my election as delegate to the said convention.
I submit that the said unwarranted
action was agiinst all Republican principles and a deliberate attempt to drive
myself and all who support me from
the Republican party; but the effort
will not avail the men who are trying
to disrupt the party for selfish purposes.
I am a Republican now as in the past,
but I do not propose te be too often insulted, and will refuse to enter into the
Republican schemes or tnose now rusn-ir- g
the Republican organization of
county to destruction. 1 am still
confident that my friends in any one
precinct will number more than the
votes tbat can ba gathered by the present district attorney were he , to - can
vass the entire county, and through
their sense tf justice and right I hope
as a worker in the
te ba recos-nizeranks of Republicanism after the party
wreckers have been relegated te oblivElfeoo Baca.
ion.
Frost-Oter- o

bow-wow-

s.

persists iu cheering for Alger.
'
Beooklyn Life.
.

I

,

"

Wonderful Child That's a nice little
boy of the Smiths. Remarkably so;
even the neighbors like him. Cincin
nati Enquirer.

'

'

;

"

lt?-Broo- klyn

Miss Sheaf e Oh! just look at that
wheat, rising and falling in the breeze
How beautiful it it! Mr. Cityman
Ab, but you ought to see it rising and
falling in the corn exchange Tit-Bit-s.

.

-

-

v

.

,

SCHMIDT.'

,('r-T'-

I

.

o ovy i'i.Jja rd wa ra

.

EZUHANQBi KATKB
"

OFFICE:

,
!

$36

EESlyBNCKs

T- -S

,

at,
According to i he St. Louis
fighting, like poetry, runs
in families. Young Thomas F. Schley
is a chip of the old block, and bas gained a Lieutenant's straps by efficient
work as a private, a corporal and a serMexico.
geant, winning bis promotion in each
IT is with exceeding great pleasure instance, by deserving it.
The Optic announces the connection
The St. Louis Republic insists that
of Mr. Geo. H. Cross with this paper in the man who is known from Maine to
the capacity of associate editor. To those California will have to give place to the
familiar with Rocky Mountain journ- man who is known from Puerto Rico
.'
to Luzon.
alism, Mr. Cross needs no introduction,
In the opinion of the Buffalo Express,
having bean a prominent figure therein
one consolation about tbe re
there's
fer twenty years, fifteen of which were
movaL of Columbus' bones from Cuba.
psnt as associate or managing editor The Cubans can get other Columbus
of the Santa Fe New Mexican. With bones to take their place, and the new
a thorough knowledge of newspaper relics probably be just as genuine as
There's no reason
work, accurate information upon the those taken away.
of Columbus should not
tbe
ashes
why
history and resources of the Territory, be as numerous as was tbe heart of N,v
personal familiarity with its politics poleon, when there was a demand for it.
and public men, and with a graceful
For Bale oa Easy Payments.
pen giving permanent form to vigorTwo four room bouses, lots and good
ous ideas thus qualified and armed, nut hornet, located on Prince street, beUrsnd avenue and Railroad aveane
Tna Optic congratulates itself and Its tween
Friee $1,000 each.
Alao one four room honse, groaod and
patrons that Mr. Cros3' services have
sjoed onthouset located on corner of Prinze
been secured for this paper.
strnet and Grand avenoe. Price Jl.lfl.
Thse properti e;ao be bought for part
wiio
ami baianet oa
Russian railroad trains have smoking esta
ow In'erejt. Inquire cl pjmnt,
107-C-- J for
Vnsi & Socsstt.
nt:el.

'

';n-

-

ey

"t

JfanDfaetnrer.ef

Sash

K
rnre r

ati

,t

Doors,''

Mouldings,

.

.

,:

"

Surfacing and Matchin.

Should bo in Every House.

sad

(

OSoe Corner of Blanokafd

street an

'

rad avenue.
CAM LAS YFSA8 HEW MIX,"
.

WINTERS DRUG

CD-- i

"Piaza Phaemact."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines

-

mi

Cfiemi calL
r.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs shd brush'w,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually .kept
drargiBts, Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound ed,:
ly
and all orders correctly answered. Goods seleuW wilfci, jreat
care and warranted as represented.

;

'

'

;

Chaff in & puhean,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

.7

,

n

ear-ri(r- s,

"nhlA.I

TlHinn

(...

.1

Gallnn. N. 11.. Oct. 11. 1898 Grand
Lodge I. O. O. V. of New Meiice. Fare
and one fifth on certificate plan. Dates
of Sale Oct,
Hate e 17.70 for round
trip.
4 .i'-AlbuaiiRrnua Sent 87 tn Ctrl i ISOfi
New Mpxlnn Txrritnrial VaSr l?or tnr
above occasion will be S4.G0 for round
If you contemplate building it will
trip. Date or sale Sept. 28 to 30, in;
clusive. Final limit, Oct. 3. Continu?
pay you'to call and see me.
ous passage in each direction.

'

Stock Broker

i

All modi or stock Douirnc ana soia on
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.

uui. a, aoo iveyuu
Aiuuqucitjua,
lieail
Territorial ftanvantinn. One
fern
or 95.30 for round trip. Date of tale
Snpt. 30 and Oct. 1, limited t Oct. 3,
and to continuous passage
rection.

each

1b

di-

1893 Masonic
Albuquerque, Oct.
Grand Lodge. Fare and
or
90.33 ror round trip.
5,

one-fift-

h,

1898-- Trl
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
enuial Conclave Knik-ht-s
TemDlar.
Tickets will be on sale at Las Vegas for
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. abovo
occasion Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10 at rata of
one rare ror round trip, er $18.00. All
ticKets named to continuous passage
BARB ISA SHOPS.
in eacn direction wnn tioal limit to Oct
B&RBBB 8UOP, CJiTBft S'reet, 17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31, by
P&KLuK Gregory, Proirleior.
Oalr "killed deposit with agent at Pittsburg. Hate
workmen employed. Hot sad cola batba la coa
to Baltimore. Washiantou or Oettys- .
nectloa.
Durg win db f s.uu to noiaers or n. r.
tickets.
DENTISTS.
Demlno;, N. M., Oct. 8, 1898 Demo
OH. B. 8. BKOWNTOS. DENTIST. OFFICB
hours 8:00 bo 12:33;' 1:30 to S. Offlc, Opera cratic Territorial Convention.
Hate ef
.
uoaae mocK.'
, .
one fare for round trip. Tickets on
sale from stations north of Albaauer
BANKS.
que. Oct. 6. Fare from Las Vegas
an miguel National, sixth btkset 814.55. All tickets limited to Oct 10.
ana ursna Avenne.
and to continuous passage la each di
:
rection.
COTJNTT STJRVETOa8.
'Grand Rapida, Mich., Oet." 4, 1898.
CIVIL EMQINSER
FMSRKDITH JONKS,
DurTurr. OiSce, Som I, Annual Meeting American Board of
(JommlBBioners for Foreign Missions.
(jit? Hall.
d
Faro and
for round trip or
ROOM 1,
ABKR,CirT BNQINKBR,
L,R3 v egas, certificate plan
irom
,
01.90
f
Work-Water
Data,
Hall,
Ditchaa,
City
and Kaec'ie i "vnrveyed. Plata and lopojrapbj
neai.jr ..vcaiaa.
1898
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Woman's Home
LA.W.
AT
TT0ttNEY3
s
Missionary Sotiety of the M. E. church
d
Far and
on certificate plan.
1ITILLIAM B. HONKER. ATTORNBI-AVV
;
law, 111 Sixth Street, var San Mleaet vi 900. ou Arum urns vegaa.
rs.
ll.
pinuonai nun, uait Las vegaa,
Festival of Mountain and Plain. Den
TRA'SK fiPRINOER, ATTORNEY
1898. ' Fare from
(JH In Union Block, Slztn Street, JCaat ver Colo.. Oct.
i.ae yraa a. a..
"i
Las Veiras S10.23 for round trio. Dales
?
f Sale, Oct.
r--C.
All tickets limited to
OFFICE
FOKT, ATTORNBYS-AT-liAW- ,
Oct. . 10, and to continuous passage in
U VVyman lilncit, iiat Lta Vf(r, M M.
eacu aireuuou.
..
LAW, office
p Vtv tONO, ATTORNBY-AC. F. Jones, Agent
juian uiucK, eaat i.aa vegaa, n M

99

"MACBETH

189.

Typo- .UI I

and return, at 828.80 for round trip.
Tickets HmitA1 tn.lrida.va frnm iliUnf
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.

MINERAL WATER
a CURES'

nraiLiiDsoFniiiuiiiE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good forgather. Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

PETER ROTH Av?.;tveggM!

for sale by

Th.

Claire FeHotel
Santa

10-1- 4,

.

Elevator

Fire Proof

THE

Steam Heat

Dining

Finest

Electric Light

IN SANTA FE,

Baths Free
to Guests

tst

on

Room

Floor

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr da)

-

s

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
In every particular. Cantral location and headquarters for
trains, J5o. First-clas- s
FUKD O. EBB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
.

.

A. T. ROGERS,

one-thir-

Dl.

llJ& living,,.'

19-2- 6,

one-thir-

T

ift!

sJr

RsV''rlX
dB:':5'l

I

f

.

:

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blewkgmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at- tention given to horseshoein?.

-

;

SSm

4-- 6.

,,

..

OL.l
ouvp jaaai
TH- -l

,

01

..

ine ciiage, Upposite UJay

& Bloom'. Livery Stable.

.

Practical Horseshoer,

SOCIETIES.

fTOODMKN OP THE WOULD. MONTE
V
lont Camp No., me;ts 11 ret and third
Wcdnendave ef each month la J. O A. U. M.
r.all. V ijitlni sovs. ars co dia It Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, C O.

3, JicessClerk

BP

O.E MEETS F1RST.THIRD, FOURTH
evnlni;a. each month, at Sixth
roum.
Mrv.t'odiM
V.a'tine broih-r- s. . . cordial
y
. J
Oi
1
1 , MITDdllV HI
.1
ii.
i. Pkttoh, Sec'y
O. O. F., LAS VEUAS LODOE NO. 4, MKETS
ai naay tyniac St tneir uan, sixth
jl every
All vl-l- t n hrethrn are cordially
Hint.
to attei A
W. L. KIRKJ'ATBICK.N.
.
; .
J. L. CgiPaia, Bre'y.
'
, W. U KiBKrAimoK, Cemetery Traatee.
LODGE, I O. O. F, MEETS
REBEKAH end
toarih Thureilay'eveaings of

u. u. r. aw.
nci noua ii u; iMUX.
MiBTL.
Mbs. Clasa Bbll, Bec'y.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Ttne teami,ahd .careSJ- drivers,
fttralskad'KaeeoaUvr team,
as low as the lowest. C'nil and
seuure rstes.

.

,

j,

.

Douslas Avennf, c??. D. & EL Co., East .Las Vegas.
,.

yi

Take the

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHtJKCH.

Hankins Stage

Eav. Qeo. Bblbt, Rector.

Sunday tchool at 10 a.

traini.iu.;
A cordial iavltatioB
'

Heroin k pray
prayer at B p.m.
Is extended to alL

,

'

pRESBVTBRIAN CHURCH.
Rav Nobmai Skiitxxb, Pastor.

The

Preaehiag; tt 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bon.
day school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society et Christ'
iae Eadeavor at 7 p.m.

Red

All people are cordially welcomed.

Vf KTHODIST
-- --

Rtr. John

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4,
AO.nmt
and tMrd Taaday eveninz

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora

V

except Sunday, and arrive)
evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
In Kliiabethtown the same

4

RiVett

EPISCOPAL- CHUBCH,

H. H.

.

.

F.

Kellooo, Pastor.

Countpy,

Bnnday achool at 1:43 a.m.; Preaehlng
11 a.m., followed
by thirty ruinates olase
MEETS meeting; sworth league at 7 p.BS.; JCren..
j

From Springer.

TO REACH

WlETI, N. O.

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. Al,

at

ach
mvnthrin Wyinaa Block, Doula. avenue. Vieit- - iDgiervioeatap.nl.
The pastor and members extend to all
mviiea.
ingotetsren . cordially
tbe weloome of thia obarcb, and will ba
J- M. D. UOWABO, M.IW.
i
o. W Notes, KtooriJ.r.
pieasea to see you at Us services.
A. J. Wsbts, Flnjnctar,
M. E. CHURCH.
M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
A- F.'metaA.first
and third Thursday evninga
Rav. Bin MoCttllet, Pastor. .
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
..i
invite!.
Qreinren.
iraHrnauy
GEOROK W. WARD, "W. M.
.
Preaoblngat S p.m.; Sunday school ta
'
C. H. SroatipSB, bec'y. '
1:30 p.m. . Tbe pastor and congrrgatioa la- ..
t
ROYAL ARCII CHAPTEH, HO. vita an 10 attena. .
LA8 VEOAS
Keeular convocations, drat Monday in
MONTEFIORB.
eaih month. , Visitloi compantnna framrnally
QONQREUATION
.
11.
mviwa.
sairu, it. u. r.
L. H. BorsiiaTia, Fec'y.
Rav. Da. Bosnheim, Rabbi.'

...

v

RATBBUii SHOE CO.,

"'

......

i.

r

-

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

AIm lce?p in stock alarrs anorl- mountain
road wifous, surrevs and

Byracuie, N. T., Octob
Bieonisl Unnvention lnternatloaal

-- w-

:.;

nent of wagoni,

'

F. JGEHRING.

ons-tbir- d

10-1-

J

; -

IKFANT

Ulebe-Democr-

.

.

sbS 1 BUIl DKc

COHTMCTOH

NSW, YORK.'

4

-

LODOB NO 1, K. of f., meta
Woada? at 8 p. m , at their Castla
fl
or
Clement's block, ror. Sixth
tbirS
Hall,
GEO. tsELBY.C. C.
Street and Grand Avenue.

per Annum.
( X5 per Annom,

JOHN HILL,

.Y.C0N0ENSCD4Lr.jCOT 1

woman is sure to obtain just what
he wants. The BRIDGB & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
mount of heat from the ' smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves oat
the market at the price.
at

Tel-lo-

EL every

.
--

d.

"

Her Heart is Set en it

Wh3n

poMtitlon, Umaba, Neb., June 1 te Nov. 1,
1898
He need rates ere now la effect
from Lai Vestaa si follows: Omaha aad
return, tickets limited to Nov. 16, UM.
42 W
Omaha and
tioksts limitid
A
to 80 dava from Ht return,
7
at '
over privilege at Kanaai City et five (5)
u vikuvr utrecLioa ou oeen arraeea
for these tickatt. For furthea iufermatioa
call at ticket office or address the ageal,
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Little Book
uc a itu"

;

'Contractor
and
Builder.
V.
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f

EAST LASr YSJ6AS

4

JJast I,as Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

sod lnternatloaal ex.

Trans-Ui8slti-

ed

.

Die Kar.es

v

.

Condensed Millie

t

Program for vtJWlt h"'Real Estate Agent.

A.

"'17

De-liver-

,

-
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Tsi Nu will pont when this, from the
Philadelphia Times, reaches tbe Chinese
Court:
Adopting European dress,
among other habits in China, . may not
be leveling the Chinese wall, but it's
kind of making breaches in it.

'

AKD

,

-

coaches beiweea'chlcago aad the City ef Itexlc:
Bosad trip tickets te points aet ever US nil as
'
'
at 10 per cent redactloa.
.
CeamstatiOB Ucketa betweea Lae Tegae aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Uoedeedars.
' '
CHAS. t. JOSBS,
Agent Las Tegas, H. X.

Con-

for 15a per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

a

JiBsdsM. Rivera

6,Vi898:

J Low Bates on all Rallreads,

Regulates the Liver,
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

a
a

Lv Hot Spring
t:40 p
Lv Bet Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lea Tegae 4:40
p
Lv Hot Spriag 5 :10 p m. Ar Las Tegas 1:00 p

.

K

Mountain;MPlaiff
sand

t

St. Louis, Mo., October 4 8,198, Blenelal
Ueetins; Oread United Order ot Odd
rare and
oa oertiflcate
;
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.

E.: BARBER,

of::

October 4,

prlrs

Inspector

OriayaMneralCuresWater

h9.69 for round trip, oertiflcate plan.
Block,' to buy
or sell all goods lo our line. Or we wilt
Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Bell the entire business on tarms to suit.
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each wtiefc
np to and including Oct. 28th, tickets
will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha

f

'

STREET.

i

isiii

DOLL,
& S.F. Watch

A, T.

The East Sid Jeweler."

Of W. B. Uriteiy Wymaa

.

This is a hard shot from tbe Chicago
Times-HeralIt thinks that that veterinary surgeon at Chickamauga might
have come iu mighty bandy if any of
the Colt's revolvers got out of kilter.

TRIP AHO BOARD

Second Hand Store

Paper,,:!.'

Those Loving Girls Nell So you and Tueeday,Octoberi'AOcfdoon Qand
atniwiuai iuu run iuwu ifrHua... tbt.
Jack are really engaged, are you T Bess
nloK 3pc(oitin at QrabdJ Stand n'd
Arizona is again clamoring for State
Yes; we have decided to enter into
msgolficentflreworka at the City .Park.
hood. She should understand, however, life
Nell And just to
that before she can get into tbe Union think partnership.
of It Jack will.be the silent part Wednesday, October B Forenoo- nshe must stop using Spanish as the
Band Conteit at Grand Stand. After
both
ner.
common language and transfer
Chicago News.
-- neon Feaoe
Jubilee
Celebration
her vocabulary and ber morals to an
Eveniog Illumluated Parade of tbe
American basis. New York Mail and
Rock Island Route Playlag Cards.
Express.
The slickest oards on tbe market are tbe . Slaves of tbe,Silver Berpeut.
Arizona speaks better English, she 'Rock Island's.'.' They are also the cheapBand
est, and we will send you these excellent Thnnday, October 0 Forenoon
has infinitely more average intelligence standard
Contes at Grand Stand. Afternoon
(roods at the low rate of nine
and vastly better morals, than have the cents per pack If you order five or more
Great Masked Carnival Parade. Even- Send money order, draft or stamps
In i Grand Open-a- ir
Maiquerade ball
majority of those who make up the pecks.
and they wtll be sent promptly by express.
at urand s'and. power that has ruled and robbed New cnarges prepaid, urders lor single pack
York city for the past fifty years. She must contain twelye cents in stamps, as
will be sent by mail.
Address,
has proportionately more school houses they
John Bkbastian Q. P. A,
G.
than has New York city, mere honest
Chicago
men, more bright men. She may have
iv KanaUoturw of
For Rent Eight roomed house witb
here and there a fighter who is bandy
with his gun, but she has no sneak bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
For particulars ad
thieves save such as come from New and National.
M.
coal
N.
at
dress
yards, (Coreoran's.)
York, and they do not last long. She
272-t- f
.
'.Z"Z. And dealer in.
...
pays better wages for labor, she re
sponds quicker to a call for soldiers, she
H
TO CURB COI.D IV ONE DAT.
respects women more, she loves country Take Lsxatire Bromo Quinine Tablets.; All drugKverv kind of wauou uiaeri'un Jiaa
more than does New York city. Her Kt'ta refund tbe money if it falls to enra.- 25c dorsasbpelng
and. repalriag a upeolalt;
people, too, are moie useful citizens The genuine has L. B. u. oa each tablet, si 8m 3rand and Jlansaure AvauaoU. Kidt..!'
Vegas.
than the average citizen of Nevr York,
and the Mad and Express in tbe above
8. Lulsn, the Bridge street Jewe er,' Ii
merely gives away the fact that some offering some rare novelties In filigree
Las
educated idiot has a desk in that office work gold and silver. He solicits inspec
or
desire
to
whether
-distion,
you
to
make a
purchase
and ii given permission
,
? Oor, Uanianarel and lilacuin Aves,
229-tnot
play of how monumental an ass he Is.
Salt Lake Tri Dune.
Electric Door Bells Annunciators
.' Eurgjlar Alarms anJ JPrivate"
Telephones at Reason- EDITORIAL PITH.
The Rochester Herald is cruel. It
says: Secretary Alger bas gone the
rounds of the camps, and it is said tbat
be has not been kissed once.

FOIVRQUHO

Go to the

.

ROUGH BUT RIGHTEOUS.

Babies t
Thrive on It

E. Las Vegas

BARKER'S HACK LINE.

........

to get ready to come
to Denver fotlth&j

Cholly

m.

trala ; No. Us Caltfarala sad

.

W, E$RITES' STORE.

r

Yaas, sevewal years ago I
fell deeply in love with a girl, but she
wejected me made a wegulah fool of
me. Mel lie And you never got oyer
Life.

'

.

TellYoiftfe

Dah's t heap o' callin' fings by dah
wrong names in die worl', said Uncle
Eben. Lots o' folks call plain laziness
takin' keero'dah beaU'. Washington
Star.

a

a

T:S0

ti 1. Oaaver

:0

Ohe Weki at a reiort tn Happtllo
Uanon.' Firnt claos Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evirt TUESDAY MORNING tot tbs
mountains.
. ,. '.
For further particulars Inquire at -

Uttering!

BHIDUB

5.No.

a.
S:ls pa. Ar Las Tegae

'

r.

Dep. IM a m
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4.'Of a.

S

MFralrht

.

PAYS

S6

Art Materials; Etc;
a rj 4MITH jC r.r
'

a. si

IiTOtrD.

n Pass, arrive 1S:M a. m.

Ke.
He.

s.

81'SClAL BATES.

vita, ui usuvs

.

M p. m.

1:19
Hot
IMS p ss
v Las Vegas 1:30 p sa. Ar Hot Sprlaga :0
pas
Lr Las Tagaa S :0 p m. Ar Hot gpriags :U p si
Lv Hot Spring.
ana. Ar Las Yim 10 :10am
Lv Hot Sprlaga 1S:1S p
Ar Las Tegae 11:49 p m

u

raiius,
Wall

p.m.

I

:

LvIsTefaa

Dsafsr

Allgradea and kinds of

S.I.1

What-- -!

In Bloomtngdale Visitor What's
Che matter with that one? Attendant-- He

17

'

Bee. 1 ana i, Pedis w4 Atlantic express, have
Pollaaa palace dranrlog reea cars, tearlst
Constantly on hand . i
Best quality of pine sad pinon wood, ready sleeplaf cars sad coaches betweea Chicago aad
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele. Lee Aageles, S
Diego and Baa Praaelaeo, aad
'
aad SS have Pnllmaa palace care aad
phones 47 and 55. d

It's

FUNNYGRAPHS.

,

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

What may be fairly rtgarded as profits extraordinary in banking has created stir m bcrauton, Pa., financial cir- Streets- -.
cles, over a statement that a sale has
been made of shares of the First National bank at S'JiO, or a premium of
850 per cent. Tbe Hon. William Cea-nis reported as selling to Mr. John
Jermyn sixty shares of the bank's capital stock, tbe par value of $8,000, for
(57,000. It is enly a few years Bines
the First National bank raised its
to
dividend rate from twenty-fou- r
tbirty-tw- o
per cent per annum, and the
surplus, notwithstanding, has continued
snowball
ever since to increase like
rolling down bill. Eastern Exchange.
, . .. r.
Still the gold bugs insist that the
t ,.
notT what
pay,
"money power" is a myth, and tbat the
m
dollar has no undue advantage over
. that makes a bargain. .'7-labor in this land of boasted freedom
jPosterxB'ii.
and equality. Albuquerque Democrat.

vneaper iuau

Se.

wsrr eBa.
)
Past, arrive 13:43 f.m. Dp
Faaa. arrive IMf. au "

'
HOT SPHraaS BKANCH.
j
Ar Hot Spriaal:M a. a
LvLaetegiaSiOOa.
LvLaTecasll:Sam. Ai Het Sarlaas IS:M sa

Corcoran

A.
SV

-

3..

1

ITaada.

thecity.

& Wood

Used for wall coating.
Pat&tingS
graining, and paper banging done in Wes Lincoln
Ave.,
manner '. at 'Reasonable
a first-clas- s
cor. Twemn ana tionai
pneea.

el

j

Ko.

.

".

LARGE PROFIT.

.

To any part of

ExcIusivaCoal

Vegas, IT. X

X--aa

;

riy-.

1

--

So. 17 tbe Mexico trala.
Simla Pe breach tralas connect with Bee, I, S

DEUNERLD

MEATS

7

Alfred Peats

UJ

C. E. BLOOM, Prof.
kinds of frtsh and salt meats

on hand.
The juiciest
f lie Papsffegtr ' always
and futtost that can be obtained,
r anywhere.
Lard and sausage.

:

For the CsIcbrafsJ .

I

mtm
All

San ta Ee Time TabIe.

5e srraltit

t urn

1

TV

FRIDAY EVENIN3, OCT, 7,

Telephone 68.

alio for tbe fsmoas

stances, be responsible

cttt

on Short actio
Jb WorkWillDone
tUoeive Prompt

Mexican
Indian
Blankets
Picket-bookand Opals.
LasVegas Views) Mexican Belts.
TTnnd-earve- d

,

..

ilaazaaarcs Ave, JEaet Las Vegas,

103

Wall Paper

Tbi Optio will not, under

or th

t

Tanks a Spscially.

Dip

mmil OrtUr

S

SOLD BY ALL CSUSSISTS.

re

PAPaa

Staaeral

yuiauy removes these symptom,

tnt-roo-

official

-

otrcngiomi m oiomaco,
Cleanses tbe Liver and Bowels and Promotes Fane- dooal Activity in tbe Ydaeyu Awdoaa
wffl reetores Healib and Energy
In TWw an4 Rnin.

l

should report to the oount- irrenalarltr or Inattention
inf
ou tbe part of carriers In the delivery of
can naTS TBI
Tal Optio.
Optic delivered to their depots In any
Orders or
carriers.
of
tbe
the
oity by
part
complaints can be made by telephone,
p oi tat, or In person.

oscript.

Shss?

nrivr

nnii

fr

- PLUMBING."

.

re

Hewe-deale-

Stoves, Cutlery, J:tc.

t

Id order to avoid delayi on account of
personal absence, letters to .Tas Optic
connected witn the office, bat limply to
TBI UPTIO, or to toe eaitorisi or lam dow
department, according to . the tenor or
bsi
i
purpose.
Hewt-deale-

v

These symptoms mean torpid tvo and a dodged condition m
tLebowtls. They also nuan
general ttilth is btlow
par and disease Is seeking to obtain control.

l
Editor.
I
GEO. T. GOULD,
"Wm. E. O'LEARY,
Bnsineea Manager.

Gai Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin KooCngdone on Short
Notice Stoain Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on Land.
SLcep dip
tanks a specialty.
.

rfce Beat in the World.)

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
NO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION

by

A Nice assortment on hand of.

W;L Kiibatrick & Co

nt for

Bole

AS VEGAS COM MANDERY. NO. i. EEQ
1 J n:ar rommnnicaton second Troday of
eaca monia. v isumr &n'n(' corniauy vei'
F B. JAKUAKYE. C.
tom.d.
L. H. IiorsBHTER, Recorder.
j.

I

Services every Friday at t p.m., and
morning at 1Q o'clock.

Bat-nrd-

'

QHURCH or OUR LADY or BORRWS

8TAII, KKOULAB CuMhUNIOA-l- f
EASTERN
tQsa neons and fonrth Ihnrsday .T.nfnee Vbbt Rkv. Javas H. Darouai, Pastor.
of each month. All visiting brothers and aiatera
Hsv. Adbiam Kabktrolu, Assistant,
sreeoramuy invieea.
Mrs. Nonib C. Clabs, Worthy Matron,
First tnass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
Mbs
;
Binbihot, Treaeui.r, t'
mass at 10 a.m.; Sonday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Miss Blanch a Rotiiuxb, scc'y.
Evening- survive at 7 p.m.
a. l OHTKZUMA
LODOE No. J5,8EXENN1AL
11 A. L'aene, resjalar maetleee eecena Tjesdoy
Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Nicolas T. CorOtniDs 01 acn month ai j. u. u. r na'i.
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
doba will talcs chares of tbe backboard
N. B. IfOSllBSEBT BwST.
mall route from Lv Vigas ta Liberty and

K4

frem Las Tf ga the Ft Bomner. Mr. Cor.
Peat Tsbsere Spit tad Slet Tear Lire Avsf. dova exprets run a first'Olais stage and
express lint in connection with tbe mail,
To quit ttiftsCM easily and feraver, be rs
on eue.r ot
ietic. fall ot Ufa, serve and viJct, tbka Ka-iny One desiringnd to go down
express or rigb can
,Bac, t'ae wonacr'vorker. that makes weak men said routes or
K'r.
so
Cordova
at an
do
81.
We
or
All
Cute
by eot'ring
druggists,
strong.
f
od National
d sample free. Address store east of tUr
t'.ed. Booklet
StflriUg

tcmeoj

Co., Cijiciiso or New

V

... itrist,

vic,

Bridge Street,
V'

-

V

Las Vegas, MM,
Tl. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any.
Uiiug in my line, will make it to your interest ta call and look
over ray outfit.

as Vegas,

N, III

PilESS COMMENTS,
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Fablta Oplaloa From the Four Quarter!
f h Ain.i-icaKalian, aa

hr

Plaza Hotel Bar.
The
"
U--

f

For roople That Are J I fl f
Sick cr ' Jumt Don't J I S
reax wen."
g
OHir oni roe a oou.
fUiRovaa
er Kmmmi Onaawaal aaa
rias,
CMU.MMM.
IS tlm a ho
eranl.M ar t,
aaiapiaa lm, aiaraa. Of. haui 0. rail,
ra.

u

iBdleaUKi

wt9

He

1

VunO

il

j

Ilia Preaa.

Where Exposure Is Needed.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

J

Choicest

O

o.

Wine,

Liquors aad

SAM

Milwaukee Eeer oa draaght.
Elegant club rooms arid bil
liard table ia connection.

It''

W

rat-cls-

noaiRs
Pmctical
a,

3.

St. Michael's College
A

SOt., rVaavMars.

V

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.

Horscsiiocr,

jKverythiag
Racing pigeons is Belgium's national
trikicg example of the seed
1A
Apply to
ior lUTMugaiion is furnished in the pastime.
"Zim"
0J4.
indications that some one ia doing lys- Noa. 7, 8, 9. West End of Brtdg.
Doetara
la
Csnaoltatioa.
uxaaiio ijmg. a special from Wash
atl.T'SCnKAM
Is
Bal.at
apaalUvavai.
From Benjamin franklin.
mto
tba noatrUa. it ia quickly abaortoad.
APPT
mgton in yesterday's Dispatch suted
"When you are tick, what you like aiiU at Drsrrina or br mall ; aamp.oa 10c bj Bail
tast ma reasons gtren at the War De best
8 peel al attention given to
is to be chosen for a medicine tn SXt SROTUSAS, M Wama St., Xtw fork Cut.
jfaarLaar.
......
,
partment for tin disintegration of Geo toe hrst place: what experience tell
In three years, the expense of run
erai jeea command nai the lack of you is beer, is to be chosen in the second
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
what reason (i. e. Theory) says is ning aa Atlantic steamer exceeds the
the "CARLISLE."
ccipUo resulting in bad conditio! place;
best is to be chosen in the last plaee. cost of construction.
01 mo corps,
definite statement Is
ui u you can got ur. inclination, vt
J CcnterSt, Ea Las Vegas.
as follows: "Fully 15 per cent, of the Jb.xpenence and Dr. Reason to held a
tad general blartamltmnr. AH work prompt!
berenth Corps are Incapacitated for consultation tofrether, they wilt give
yy.j,g,r
dose and eatiafaction eoaran teed.
uas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- me
cest
can
you
be
advice
that
takea."
duty by reason of illness, due, medical
obtains.
are
"Carlisle"
and
ways
built
When
Bicycles
a
stylish
you have bad cold Dr. IncliUlcere say, to the fact that the men
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue cm ap- - , .
tot III W. ath t., Kaneae City, Me. '
Bate sot obeyed the health reeulatiena.' nation would recommend Chamberlain's
plication
WA nrmlmr fTa4nH ft mriHaaa. Our $4
Oa the other hand, an tnterriew with Cough "Remedy becaase It Is pleasant
WHOLES AUl AND RBTAH, DEALER
General Lee at New York In the same and safe to take. Dr, Experience would
naouarr
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
niunantauTn.
ar
tm
recommend
autarUM
traat
because
tha
Itata
never
it
to
fails
it
Issue speaks of the fine condition of the
f I m okiit, Kamataue Siekal Duwiii
Builders, 71 to 76 W, Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILI.
effect a epeedv and permanent cure.
al Wwiia faisat LnMk
Beet hack atanee in '
command, referred to the measures
tumm m hxbu Hvin
dty.
Mwttnj
.
.
t. n . .
'
J "v
varaa aaaraatasea to keep the men U good heatth Dr. Reason would recommend it be
Meets JI traipa. C3a promptly
j
ana make thu statement directly con cause it is prepared on scientific 'prinENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Offic at L.1L Cooler's
attended.
ciples, and acts on nature's plan la re- taaaa lraaU4 bj mall aa aiaraaa. alaaialaaa aant
I
.
.
.
to
y.
uat
above."Gen.
waaictory
aramrtra tn froia ui or braakaaa. Axa ..aaa
quoted
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
..4
uiTery etable.
eral Lee said that among the 30,000 men lieving the lungs, opening the secre- azaerlaaaa ara ImtonuLfr- atta
- aaraoaallj ar br BiaU.
'rif.'?!?.,M?lu'",B
.
tions
and
M
far
A
the
BOOK
to
a
UJaalraiad.
nat
aa atiaa,
ant
restoring
system
under his command he rarely had more
"HBBK CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are faceted In the midst of
la alala taTalaaa
for
ia b
ural and healthy condition. For sale aaalaa
! ATIBai!
Thoaaaade
at aca. A aaalura ara fwTl at tt-athe ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-or- e
miles wwt of Taos, and fifty
wan a per cent, on the sick list."
Trylas It.
mw wii Ernameat wiu aac aara ar fea
mr
lur
pw
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
a
Ia Order tO BrOVa tria aaal nntl
m
aaaa m laij rar auroma. raa aaan
Anus we nave a case Iu which the by
A
on
Denver
Rio Grande rail we v. from which roint a
the
station,
Xly's Cream, Balm, the) moat affaaliaa
;:
line
run
of
the
to
The
of
alternative
for
these
Catarrh and Cold in Head, we here pre.
stages
temperature
. is that of deliberate
daily
Springs.
oniy
t uat the real horrors of The Japanese, it is said, now pub
It Is
waters la from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiSECUNU1KO XtOMFRO.
falsehood on one side or the other. If the warapparent
ana sue ror aU OS Ota.
D. R. BOMEBO
6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the yenr round. There
are not yet over. Secretary lish three times as many books as the 1uat 11 or yonr
tude,
or send 10 cent to
aruggiat
now
a
General Lee's statement ia true someft
commodious
hotel
for
convenience of invalids and tourists.
the
is
now
' These waters contain 16i6.it
"
couiemplating a sew hos Italians;
BS08., 68 Warren St, X. T. City.
grains of alkaline salts to the gallon:
one about the War Department has Alger
.
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of being
these
pital plan.
I suffered from eatarrh of the wont kind
Bow te Freveat Group.
glTen currency te Intentional misreprewaters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculoas cures attested to in
ever siaoe a koy. and I navef korl
'
Wholesale and EetaJl Dealers la
diseases:
the
following
Paralysis, Khrnmatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
sentation for the express purpose of
We have two children who are sub- - anM tin Tllwa ru. M
.
, I
A POOR WOKKKB.
Mmm vain aaa ma 10 CO
tion, Malaria, Brigbt's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
a
n
ect
to
a
attacks
of croup. Whenever aa area that Many acqnalatanoes have aead
and popular
injuring
CRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, Lar Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
No man or woman can work well, attack Is coming on my wife gives them
wiw ezeeueni result. Oeoar Ostrum
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
uenerai. ir the War Department state
address
S Warren Ato., Chioago, IU.
further
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
month, for
particulars
J
mentis true a prominent corps com mentally or physically, nor perform ef Chamberlain's Ceugh Remedy nd it
aad General Merchandise,
Ely's Cream Balm is the aeknowlal
manner ' nas .publicly make a false fective service of any kind who is bur always prevents the attack. It is a
South Side Plaza
tatement concerning the health of his dened with a torpid liver. Constipa household necessity in this county and aim ut mana ania contains na auaina
LAS VEGAS,
command. It is high time for Investi tion and deficient secretion ef bile have no matter what else we rnn out of, it
.
Taos
N.
Caiiente,
Ojo
County,
gation to locate the liars and expose dogged up the organs of the body e would not do to be without Chamber-berlaln- 's
mem.
that they cannot keep up the energy te
There's a eafa la Veuio wklch has
Mors of it
Cough Kemedy.
This reaort is attractive at all seasons and i open all winter. Passengers for
un me race of tha affair General the proper standard, hence, weariness, is sold here than all ether cough medi never beea eleiod, Bight or day, la IIQA
Ojo Calieate oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Cniiente at
Lee's reputation for veracity is far headaches, depression, fickle appetite cines combined. J. M. Nickle.ef NIckle years.
.
;y
tp. n.- the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.: ,
:,aiiente,I7... .
Bros., merchants, Nicklevllle, Pa. For
uperior to that which has been estab- result. All this can be chanced with
lished about the War Department for few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It aale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Tetter,
aa4
The Intense itchlna aad ainarKar iaol.
the past six months. His . statement cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes Store.
dent to these diMsasea is lasftutiy allayed
,bas much more authority than one excretory canals, drives out impurities,
Hominy is from anhumines.the. North by applying ChamberiaOa'a lye and
new
te
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the
frem
vital
Je Ce
other
the
mauitatiag
Skin Ointment, fiacy very bad easws
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Las Vegas Bakery,
"The

Old

Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
rir:cr.rcons,
delivered daily fit your door.
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Doughnuts,
PL--?,

Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly alien Jed to.
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WILLIAM BAASCH,
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THE DAILY OPTIC
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Mrs. Thes. Smith left for the east.
H. H. Wheelock left far the eeuth.
W. IL Constable wss in the eity, to

The People's Paper.
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day.
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It's about time you were thinking of
rail suit mads. Ueo. liose,
caring your
on
Railroad avenue can fit
the tailor
you out to your entire satisfaction,

-

New Jersey

News From the New Mexico Volunteer,
Now Camping In the Famous Blue
Crass Country of Kentucky.

Eddie SporleJer and Howard Broma-gshave written to their parents, tDa
letters largely agreeing la the main
items of intertst The Optic present
but a summary. Whea the boys foom
Whipple arrived at Camp Hamilton
they found the Oklahoma boys had
already put up their tents for them,
sod they bad nothing to do but enter in
and be at home. The country Is the
finest the boys ever saw, and thy are
delighted. With 11,009 men In camp,
It looms as thouga tbe whole face of the
country were covered with tenia. Mule
teams drawing provisions, arms and
medical supplies, make the place have
all the appearance ef a large town. The
guns for the Whipple beys have been
issued, and now they are learning the
manual of arms. Their address is First
Territorial Regiment of Volunteer Infantry, F Co., care Capt W. C Beid,
Camp Hamilton, Lexington, Ky.
- fcAPT. REID'S LITTES.
Camp Hamilton, Ky,
m

Fireman f arsons is laying off on the
sick list
and
appetizing
Temptiag, inviting
R. Romero returned on the early train
. is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
from
Albuquerque.
It's enough to make anyone feel
Mrs.
Berake and daughter left for
of
look
our
at
display
hungry te
Watrous this morris jj.
Pies,
Cakes,
J. B. Long, the chef at the hospital,
was in the city yesterday.
Cake, Brown Bread, Simon
Vorenberg, merchant of Mora,
Rolls,
dinger Bread, left for his home yesterday.
W. H. T wells and II. 8. Arnold,
ia fact everything made by the
Pecos
ranchmen, were ia the city yesterbaker.
most
day.
Revs. Skinner, Curtis : and Moffitt
took delayed No. 1 for Socorro y ester
day.
should give us all the trade in
Elder James R. Givens returned to
Raton after attending presbytery in
this line. thle city.
:
rV. L. Wells, Trinidad, and .Ernest J
Dees, sheep buyers, left this morning
for Ft Sumner.
W. Dick Harrison, business manager
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of the Spooner dramatic compaay, was
in the city today.
Silviano Baca aadwife arrived on tbe
STREET TALK.
early train from Taos, where the have
been visiting relatives.
II. Risen was moving today.
Carlos Casaui, one of tbe largest
If yon want a hat go to Sporleder's sheep growers
in the Territory, is in the
269 tf
city on sheep business.
Willie McCadden is bow employed at
J. T. Tompkins, sheep buyer, left
Phil Doll's.
yesterday on a sheep buying expedition
The fall Zophers moved themselves in the southern part of the country.
Mrs. Frank Traul has gone to Kansas
somewhat yesterday.
City to visit relatives. Mr.T. Is In DenMiss Pauline Lery celebrated tor ver with the Laa Vegas military band.
tanthbirthday today. .
Engineer Phillips, who has been runA train lead of cattle passed through, ning a stationary engine in a saw mill,
Hill, has returned to the
yesterday afternoon, for Spriogor, from near Mineral
city.
the south.
from Chacon, took
Abel
Sandoval,
'
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves the" train for Albuquerque, where he
280-tf
and heaters of all kinds.
will attend the Presbyterian mission
Adiourned meeting of the Mutual school.
Rev. L. Frampton, presiding elder of
Building and Loan aisoeiation tonight
the Spanish Methodist work, passed
Judee H. S. booster's idea of Las through on No. 1 for El Paso, bound
'
Vegas' superior climate is wholly char- for eonference.
acteristic.
Mrs. Chas. Keheman and children,
who bad been at El Porvenir resort for
. Herman Hilgers has been compelled
to lay oft the ice wagon, having strain- the past week, left on the early train
for Kansas City.
ed his hip.
,
and
Mr.
of
Dr.
Mrs.
Peak,
daughter
The Spooner dramatic company will Mrs.
is here from her
A.
A.
Wise,
vary their plays from farce comedy to home at Salt Lake
City, visitiog her
.
high tragedy.
parents and sister.
B. M. Blauvelt is rushing his arrangeHerman Gerhardt, sheep man, after
ments to open his branch barbershop spending the past two weeks in the
next the east-sid- e
postofflce.
city, left this morning in return to his
heme at Ft. Sumner.
. Rev. J. J. Gilchrist
will preach the
&. W. Hall, Hall's Peak, attended the
sermon at the opening of the synod of
of Santa Fe, and took No.
presbytery
New Mexico, to night, at Socorro.
1 for Socorro in the company of Rev. J.
Dr. P. H. Atkins returned yesterday J. Gilchrist yesterday.
from the Las Vegas Hot Springs, where
Chris Wiegand came up from Golden
he had been for a week, resting and re- this morning. The Gypsy Queen min
cuperating.
ing property, in which he is interested,
shows promising rebults. The board of resents for the Insane
C. C. Gise, wife and son, Robert, left
Asylum met yesterday, passed on all
on
the early morning train for Omaha,
bills, and ordered publication for bids
where they will take in tbe sights at
for supples.
the
exposition.
The Golden Gate Commandery, K.
Chas. McKinney, who was here in the
T., did not pass through last night, till 80's, working for the Murphy Bros., and
about 1:30; consequently, they were who worked for Jim Duncan on the
not met by any of the Templars of this Glorieta hill, is in the city again, after
ltj- - '
V many years.
f
Burt
Allison,
: Carlos
Kansas; W,
Hutchison,
has
been
Santa
of
Pe,
Ditrneo,
called by telegram to tbe bedside of his B. Bruaton, Shoemaker II. S. Arnold,
son, Henry, who is very sick with ty- Santa Fe; Philip Stanley Twells, Rowe;
El Paso, registered at
phoid fever, and is stopping with G. F.W.Dudley,
v. r
the New Optic.
;.
;
Paliadino.
W. R. Lott, prominent Guadalupe
The card party at the Montezuma county sheep man, after locating his
club last night was decidedly a success. family in this city for the winter In
The prize, consisting of a sterling silver order to give his children the benefit of
seal and paper knife, handsomely en- the Las Vegas schools, returned to his
ranch at Ojo de Anil. ,
graved, was won by Miss Bell Rogers.
Ralph Halleran, general aesnt for the
Pete Roth has bought the Mineral
New York Life Insurance Co. for the
furHill resort, including land, boose,
his wife,
niture and all. Mr. Roth has a valua- Territory,on accompanied by
came in
the early train from
be
made one of
ble property which can
Mrs. Halloran will probably
the most popular resorts near Las remain in the
city a few days.
'
Vegas.
John de Oliver.prominent sheep raiser
A very handsome special or private is in the city from his ranch, located
car went through westward today, it's Sme 75 miles east of this city on
name tbeing "Spreckles." It probably the Texas line. He was accompanied
Miss Minnie Ger
goes to the new San Juaquin road, pro- by his sister-in-lamoted by Spreckles, the sugar king, and hardt, who is well known in this city.
which eventually will serve to give the
Edward W. Wise and wife are in town
Santa Fe route a direct line Into Ban visiting Mr. Wise's father, A. A. Wise.
Francisco.
They are enroute from Los Angeles to
St. Louis, where Mr. Wise goes to arThe house just finished for B. P.
for the manufactuie of a mar
corner Sixth and Washington range
velous Invention of his in the way of
resione
of
handsomest
is
the
streets,
scales.
dences in the eity. Architect Friteh weigh
B. C. Barclay, Chicago; L. A. Sim- drew the plans, and R. R. Thornton
was the contractor. The design of the ons, Toprka; Mateo Lujan, Union, N
house is both unique and beautiful. M.;W. L. Wells, Trinidad; Eduardo
The painting and papering, done by If artinez, Anton Chico; H. Gerhardt,
Dick Ilesser, could not be surpassed, Ft. Sumner; J. S.McGrath and R. B.
Vijil, Mora; Ralph Halloran, and wife,
anywhere.
Albuquerque; are registered at the
The Board of Registration of Pre- Plaza hotel
cinct 20, East Las Vegas, requests all
Editof W. A. Eaton, of the Raton
qualified voters of said precinct to call Gazette, and Editor Frank Hutchison,
at the City Clerk's office, in .City Hall, of
the Springer Stockman, came down
and see that their names are registered.
Colfax county this afternoon en
from
It is impossible for the board to know route to Deming.
They are delegates
the names of all the voters in this pre
and pro
to
the
Democratic
convention,
cinct. Qualification of a voter is as
south
with
ceeded
the San
in
company
fows: Citizen of the United States, re M
and Mora delegations.
iguel
siding sixlmoaths in the Territory,
three months in the sounty and thirty
Mrs. Wm. Malboeut Invites the ladies
days in the precinct.
to call at her Sixth street store, and see
, Mrs. Minnie E.Martin and James A.
the finest and most stylish hats ever
Clay were quietly married at the rec brought to Las Vegas.
282-t- 2
tory of the Episcopal church last night
at 8 o'clock by the Rev. Geo. Selby.
For the best rooms in town, all new
The contracting parties are both well
known in this city, Mr. Clay being the and clean and quiet, apply at the CIos
senior member of tbe firm of Clay & son House, Grand avenue, near Jack
281-lBloom, and Mrs. Martin the daughter son street.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Givens. The
Optic joins with their many friends in
pum aitAFt eftiAai or tah-iapowbok
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Clay life long
happiness,

MF
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CAMP HAMILTON.

PICK-UP-

259-lr- a

Oct

,

1, 1898.

Editor Optio:

I promised to inform the people of
Las Vegas as to our new conditions,
throagh The Optio, but have delayed
In so doing from lack of time and con
venienees for writing.
We are locatod five miles from Lex
ington, in the most beautiful spot one
could imagine, with plenty of grass and
shade, good water and good rations.
The boys are very well pleased with
their present surroundings. The com
pany is showing up fine. - We have net
a single man on tbe sick list; pretty
well, coasidering that some ef the com
panics of this camp can't turn out more
;
that thirty to fifty men for drill. '
We are under very strict military dis
cipline here; only sit men from each
company are allowed passes to town
each day, and the streets and alleys of
the csmp must be so clean that it )s a
crime to throw a cigarette stub or a
burned match en the ground.
We have no knowledge of when or
where we will go from here, but rumor
has it we will go further south in about
thirty days, if not to Cuba.
We have oar guns now and are put
ting la about three hours each day in
the maaual ef arms. Our regiment
shows up fine among the others, and
has a third more men for duty than any
'
ef them. :
v
The Las Vegss boys are proud of
their home to wn ; at no place did we get
such a reception as the people of Las
Vegas gave us. Springer and Raton
did as well In proportion to size, and I
desire to thank especially those who presented us with the boxes of "good
It was all .greatly - appre
things."
ciated by the entire company.
Tours Truly,
. Wi C. Reid.
--

TO HONOR JUDGE COLLIER.

-

At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening (Thursday) at the Commercial club, Father

Mandelari will present Judge N. C,
Collier the degree of Doctorate of Laws
in behalf of the Georgetown University,
of Washiagtoa, D. C, which bestowed
that degree upon him last June. Prof.
Herrick will be present aad speak on
"University Honors."
Delegate Fer- gusson will congratulate the recipient
in the aame of the Territory, and also
of the city, as Mayor Clancy is obliged
to go to Washington on business before
tbe United . States supreme court;
Judge J. W. Crumpackar will cogratu- lato Dr. Collier in behalf of the Bar
Association of the Territory.
Miss
Julia flamm has beet Idvited to play
a few violin solos for the occasion.
This is tbe first time that a degree of
L. L. D. has been conferred upon any
one within the limits of the Territory
and the occasion therefore will be a
memorable one. Invitations have been
extended to all the members of the
Commercial club, where the ceremony
will occor, and also to all the members
of tbe bar ia - this Territory. Aibu
v : ;
querque Citizen.- - ?

V

I. N. Strickler, of Kansas City, where
he now is employed In connection with
the stock yards, but who was formerly
in the employ ef the Adams express
company, stopped off this morning, re
turning from California, to see his old
friend F. A. Knickerbocker. Mr. Strick
ler was in the wreck, August 2d, in Ar
izona, - and was thrown into the Colo
rado liver, and still bears the marks of
the damage he received. -

LH.Hofmeister
Oridje Street Grocer.
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furniture

convenient and handsome
:
;
iin'sliape
. There are many to show in our great
floor. Some fine and ele
display room-2crant as anyone' may wish, and some so
uchearj:that anyone may buy.
J. 1L Stearns. - Grocer
Tlie Little Beauty" is what we name a
LUNA LAUGHS.
pretty case of solid oak in dark antique,
Solomon Luna, the Republican War
polished finish which has book compart
wick ef Valencia, national committee
and
man, etc., left this afternoon for; Santa ,t .gnfc:witli,.'five. shelves,, magazine
0"

compact

.

;

d

;

;

--

Fe. 'Mr. Luna has spent tbe past two
days here in attendance bpon the Terrl
torial ehee sanitary board. He smilingly admitted that he had sold 19,000
lambs this year at 82.05, bat be winced
a little when tbe low price of wool was
referred to. He was also candid enough
to say that, In his judgment, tbe high
price of lambs was occasioned chiefly
by the demand of the people for cheap
meats. Mr. Luna, at Santa Fe, will
confer with John S. Clark and .Col.
Frost as to the proper distribution of
Ding-Le- e
tariff '"literature," but . those
who know him can well imagine how
he chucklea when he reflects over the
clever msnner in which he declined to
be enticed by his
party leaders
this yeer Into running for delegate in
.. i
Congress.
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A large stock of stoves; and

east.
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(the

just received,4ncludittg
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elebrated

are Guaranteed;' y
An Examination of .out stock!
.will be to your .ad vantage;; Mf
AH our stoves

e::rosenwald

-

;

cccoiccoccoo' fllii
W. H. Seewald
from' did standi..
near - the express office .$o

!
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GROSS BLAGKWELL

!

V."

Towiliarti weltore

Our line of Ladies JacVets and Capes which were just received
from New York, For elegance and style they can't be.
beat. We guarantee to save you 315 per Cent
on every garment you buy from us.
s
x

y

Fountain- Square,
where he is pirenared to do
all kinds of . lepair work iri.'
the name that ns known to ,
all Las Vegans.
. .
;

SIlk

GO;

V

v

Men's Underwear;
;

t3

iiimiuiuiiuuiuiuiuiaiuis;

r

.

f
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adobe hoase, furnished.
374tf
Apply to E. Crltes.

Latest styles Hats and Caps.
264-tf

.

...

'

,
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Sporleder's

Fresh vsccine virus just received,
2S3-Winters Drug Co.

H "

WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

"BECKER-BLAC- K

Inquire
72-t-

f

The best heating stoves in town. S,
Patty has them for sale. If you don'
E"340l
bHive it call and se.
Dr. H. 8. BrowntB,

Cnifc

'

'

"

'

$1,00 Flannel Waists, now

hats.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
SuitsV-Trouser-

Shoesa full line for dress or wdrking
tu 'convinced :ts

:

.

t

,

:r

rOrii;s and

and

Duck-line-

d

Coats."

tock.

mosVF. Lewis.

'

-

74c

fi.50 Flannel Waists now - - - 98c
$3.00 Flannel Waists, nicely braided, $1.48

Full Line of Blankets and Comforts:

Complete line of Mackintosh 'Rubber

frcm $1.50 per pair, up.
CrJl snd

or Overcoats.

s

ROSENTHAL EROS'

Ladies' Fine Waists for Fall:
.

"

Caps of all kinds;
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
',

s.

$3 50

2t

.i

ld--

$1.50 and $3. Ladies' Dongola Oxfords now 74c
Hamilton-Brow- n
Ladies'Fine Shoe $1.34
$1.00 Child's Milwaukee Grain Shoes f&il" 64c
$1.25 Misses' Dongola and Grain Shoes J!1. 85c
.$150 Misses' Flintstone Sprtntm' now 98c
$2.00 Boys and Youths Fine Shoes, now $1.12

Just received the mosf veomplete line

.'

Rosenw

per

Every Item a Bargain:

Men's Fur- nishiogs in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment; Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats randf Ulsters from cheapest to best.
4

We have ia stock a big" and complete line Dr. Wright's
Fieece Lined , Uunderwear at $3.00
Suit.

ISj

Ta've Tliem!

"We

.

Llnolium and oil cloths at Crites'
second hand store.
28U2

Skirts

We show a big variety in colors, figured black and solid
ranging in price from S4. 50 to $15.00.
'

!

Wood & Stockman's night school will
be open tonight at 7 o'clock. In the sem
inary building, for business, short-han- d
ana otner studies.
.zma

rent

son

&

' :

3

for

every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

-

d

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

.

E:

Two-roome-

,

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

flLKlEll-MERCHlT-

' There are four Spooners ia " the
Spooner dramatic company, F. E, who
heads the coustellation; his son, little
Mike; and Hisses Allie aid Nannie
but tbey are ably supported by six other
gentlemen and ladies.

Myers,

Masonic Ttmple.

E

SIXTH STREET.

New; Hewing Stoves

u
'

181

t :

An Immense Line of

()

MonumEnts.

&

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Quns,

-

5VVVVVVWS"

UnWakiniVon
Embalming, ;

1
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BiehlH

o

"Wagner
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H. Risch has received a new stotk of
mouldings and picture frame mater
ials of the latest designs, c i .,' 82r2t

t

ar

O Price$;to bur: patrons that competition
'
famous
Jt .would be useless, Our' sirrived; Mackintoshes have

6C-- tf

..,

a

i
j
fraaayaawvasaayayvyy VVWWV1

r

ness into one of the store buildings on
Sixth street occupied by F. J. Gehriag.

"

Ranch trade a specialty.

tickets to El Paso for

Risch has moved bis place of

f)
)
()

General Merchandise

ers-pf-

- Fob Sale A railroad ticket to Chi
264-t- f
cago. Apply here.

fo)

for house furnishing

g

Tapidly .disappeanng stock of g
gH'jEr
A novelties, 'this season's designs in
LadiesUMisses' and Children's wraps in
ouf $tore shows plainly we are the lead- In addition to' this we
fashion.
JJ
j? are now loading our counters witn .tne ?j
J J largest .assortment of winter underwear; J J
S for ladle's Children boys and men, suit- - $
able-toall ages, ever shown here. v 1 hese

has received a nice line of fall suitings.
Cili around ana have your measure
259-- 1 m
tafcen for a winter suit.

'y-...-'.:.,r-

irVTir j&le
-

Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue

2t

11

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

c

d,

Stoner House, Railroad avenue.
Newly furnished, papered and reno
vated in every part. First class in every respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of nigbt calls, tf

82--

N. L. Rosenthal &aCo.,

chairs

.

rles Ilfeld,

9 .

. M

II.

A A AAAAj

Railroad Ave.

a stove or any household
v at a
car bby it
elsewhere, er if yeUfdesLfa to 'trade, it
will be to your advantage to' call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street,;twa$ doors east
"t7U
nm'.M
l vrA.
j:

ss

lAAAAAAAAAA

home.

g

ease-givin-

(

$SPo

trmm ' v frt

W

1

See pthers at $15., $ia.i $25,, $32.50 , $46'and'
fif b nnrnnriaUl v til Qnm tflfttfill

jfc-ty-

mnM
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.

-
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If you need

Two flrst-elaale. :.

mark:

Mrs; T. A. Davis.

furniture, new r second-hanprice far bslow what yea

ri

:

bric-a-br- ac

J

--

making and made to conform to the rudaral lines of
The Prince
the figure.
eHbert Suits made iy
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
are 'born By good dressers
everywhere. Not one custom tailor in ten can equal
them tn style and fit. We
sell them under the guar'
antee that goes ttltb aS
clothkf taring this trade-

'
writing desk 18x26 inches having orna- mental top with brackets 01
vand shaped; bevel plate mirror 1UX14 in.
FKINCE ALBERT FROCK
ft Han.
in size- - a ' beautiful, useful and lasting
OopyriCBt,
bj U vt,
., GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.
ask only $12.75 Boston
piece ofwork for which-w- e
Clothing House, H. Greenberger Prop.
Youll- not fiad. it elsewhere for lesa than $15.00.

Will the party, who picked up ( small
red and gray striped Navajo blanket
between Forsythe's new resifledca ad
Stearns' last evening, plea.se leave same
at The Optio office, as it is valued as a
keep-sake- .'

2uie of Oit finest tnxde
Hah money 2t1I toy, all
stzms Sfued tutih hesny
sCk tftrtad, each sdf fitted
to a Iftnnff model in the

HART, 80HAPPNER & MARX.

ed

,

and one unfurnished rooms.
ef Mrs. S. B. Davis.
i

IMPERIAL -

Clote that FiUntl Stay

k

Henry Essenger is in return. from "
Mora county and states that Colorado
'
i
K K 1R 1
sheep buyers are swarming along the SpaetaoU nd By OIhici Properly pitted
S
H ekarg for iBmlnUea of Eyes.
road between Las Vegas and Raton
paying $2 for iambs. These Ismbs go
to the alfalfa farms in the "Arkansas
MODISH IHIlLINERIf
valley, where they are fatted for the
L.AS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Missouri rivet . markets, and as a rule
they bring the top price on the market, S- sM agent lor the celebnted .
owing to tbe fact' that New Mexico
Biefeld Cloaks,
mutton possesses a sweeter and more
MAXWELC TIMBER CO., Catskill, N.; M. f
(or style and finish;
delicate flavor than mutton marketed t " Tjoaxcolled
also skirts and suits:
I
:,;4. FLORSHEIM. MER. CO., Springer,? N. M.
from any other section of the west.
fZ rag a specialty. 112 National Bt.

For Rent. Two nicely furnished

Potatoes at

e

-

ss

Sweet

per
Cwt.

The

in Shap we

Combination
Book-Casand Writing-DesCabinets are popular pieces of

i 52.75

.

A first-clasaddle and buggy horse
for sale at a bargain. Enquire at Ro
78-mero Shoe Co.

L

BOSSTATENT

The Plaza,

yjjiayur

I 4
'.iJ rs,
t!i wvlluii
vwiiic
Ui.iiirvi.ts, nuw
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5) $1.25 Heavy gray Cotton Blankets, now 84c
t .C1.50 Scarlet. Heavy Blankets, .now - - 98c
)

Call and see our excellent line of Children's Reefers and long coata

m

